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ME ELEANOR A C0MIN6Y FEATURESi ■
• Vaudeville’s Queen of The 

Violin
A Finished, Cultured 

Artiste.
Exquisite Little Musi

cals.
A Performer Always in 

Demand.
Will Be Beard it 3.30,8 *9.1$

And Throughout 
All of Next

And Throughout 
AU of Next

: i Mere Extraordinary Attractions

WecL—“DAVID HAR- 
UM" with William H. 
Crane in lead.

Aug. 30—“THE GOD
DESS,” start of new 
Vitagraph Sériât

Week Week

Some Splendid 
Features

Some Splendid 
FeaturesTE

MOIN. 
TUE. 
W EU.

■

MR. ROBERT EDESON
Supported by Miss Olga Grey, Loretta Blake 
and Alfred Paget

IN THE MODEEN MORALITY MASTER PLAY

“THE ABSENTEE”
Produced in 4 Acts and Prologue. Dealing With the Forces of life in a 

Remarkable True Manner. A Rig Offering You Will Talk About
Usual Daily Matinee 
3 p.m,. First Evening 

Performance 7.10

SEE
The Absentee'
Nor., Tue.. Wed-

VAUDEVILLE 
Billy Golding Thenj$

5K
t-

“THE BUCK BOX” ENDS ITS MYSTERIOUS CAREER TODAY !

pm
Reed Very Carefully Our Import- 

■ tant Announcement 1

OCEANS OF COMEDY FILM AND FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA!

STARTING MON., 4th and Last Week of This Papular Co. 
With a New Program of Bright, Snappy Musical Features^

JERE in the Comedy Sketch, “THE CLAIM AGENT,”
Written by Will Creasy and played on all the big vaudeville 
circuits. It’s a knockout for laughs and fuax. Ygu_will_hke_lt

THEBE COMPLETE CHANGES of PROGRAM NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY___________

Matin*» Every Day Except Monday | Same Little Prices

GEM-ln The Wolfe’s Den”
8th Episode in popular serial; further exciting 

incidents in

"ROAD O' STRIFE”
HERE'S A PICTURE 

TREAT I
Famous Old Store repro

duced, with scenes on 
Irish Soil

GENE GAUNTIER and 
JACK CLARKE in 

“BORY O’MORE” 
See It today. Special Irish 
___________ Music.__________

1Essanay Players in Comedy And 
Romance

“The Other Girl”
and

“Countless Counts” :

BROADWAY FAVORITES at the GEM Mon. aad Tues, 
in “The Bondwoman,” a three part masterpiece

The American Stock Co, Offers
MISS WINIFRED GREENWOOD I 

Star-Cast fat 
The Startling Ploy of Society and Politics

i

ENDING “THE TWO SENTENCES1'
2 Acts {

■THE WEEK
WITH A 

BANG-UP
GRIPPING STORY 
POWERFUL SCENES 

WONDERFUL ACTING
'

Keystone Koraedy of 
Komic Kinks

“THOSE BITTER SWEETS"
A Laughing Merry Farce

MONDAY
BEGINNING THE 
WEEK WITH

PICTURE £5?

TREAT! SPECIAL :
J FEATURES I

AMUSEMENTS

. a.

* Tifj\MATINEE
TODAY

Musical Comedy and Continuous Vaudeville
JERE McAUUFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.

TONIGHT
8.20

1

A Real Good Show—Everybody Says So

-A*'

V

t-SHE NEWS OF that there will be no racing in France 
as long as a German remains in the 
country. • sin mWednesday,

Aug ..11th, 1915Notes of Interest, . ,
Frankie Calahan, who is to meet Gil

bert Gallagher in Boston Aug. 84, is said 
to be about the hardest-hitting light
weight in the country. He has toppled 
over many in that class with lefts and 
rights.

Georges Carpentier, the French heavy
weight champion, who is now an aviat
or in the French army, met with an ac
cident while scouting at the front in his 
airship the other day. His motor stop
ped, and when he landed he received 
such bad cuts and bruises that he had to 
go to the hospital.

Abe Attell, the ex-featherweight 
champion, will not be convinced that 
Kilbane, who took the title away from 
him, is his master. Attell is still hound
ing Kilbane for a return bout, and to 
show that he is not a has-been by any 
means, is going to take on Frankie Flem
ing, the Canadian featherweight- at Glov- 
ersville,' N. Y, on Labor Day.

Champion Freddie Welsh says that 
he would welcome decisions being given 
in the bouts he boxes in New York. 
Welsh does not believe there is a boxer 
in the world who can outpoint him in a 
ten round bout.
THE RING.

Hagan Won From Parsons.
Halifax, Aug. 18—The fifteen-round 

boxing bout between Patsy Hagan and 
Billy Parsons, of North Sydney, tonight 
went the Hunt. The bout was fast, and 
Hagan was given the decision.
AQUATIC

A DAY; HOME Our offering Men’s 
Low Shoes of J makes

M WD like
Gunner Stone’s Story of Battle 

of Langemarck"The Hartt” 
“Invichis"'BASEBALL.

National League. THE ADVANCE OVER THE HILLAt Pittsburg: R. H. E.
Cincinnati .........000000108— 4 « S
Pittsburg ..........000008000— 8 7 1

At Brooklyn R.H. E.
* New York ... .0 0000001 O— 1 7 3 

013100110— 6 11 1 
R.H.E.

020100000— 3 6 1

and “Hagar"
1 Heavy Lasses in Killed sad 

Wounded—Writer Gives Vivid 
Picture at the Front in Great 
Battle

—FOR—
Brooklyn 

At Philadelphia:
Boston
Philadelphia ...2 01008 000— 5 8 1 

St. Louis-Chicago, rain.

$2,30 a Pair
is attracting the (attention 
of the men who lave paid 
$5.00 and $5.50w for the 
same thing.

Have you purchased 
your pair ^pet ?

American League.
R. H. E.At New York *Philadelphia ... ! 020000000000— 2 7 I 

New York ..
At Boston:

George A. Stone, I. C. R. locomotive 
engineer of Moncton, has just receiv
ed from his son, Gunner George Thomas

000100010001— 8 8 1 
R.H.E.

Washington ...100000100— 2 5 4 
Boston

Stone, of the 8th Moncton Battery, a let
ter continuing his splendid account of 
experiences in the battle of Langemarck.

As will be noted from the date, the 
letter has been delayed somewhat m 
transmission. It deals principally with 
events following the horrible battle of 
Langemarck, Ypres or St. Julien, as it 
is variously denominated, in which the 
8th Battery lost so hçàvily.

The letter containing the first portion 
of Gunner Stone’s narrative in which 
was included an account of how the 8th 
Battery prepared for its “last stand” 
which was fortunately headed off by the 
Highlanders, appeared?, in the Transcript 

: some weeks ago. So - well was it writ
ten, and so interesting were the contents 

J | that New York papers reprinted the 
j story with the editorial comment that, 
the adventure described was without 
doubt “the most thrilling which had 
come to hand concerning the second bat
tle of Ypres.” . „

Gunner Stone’s recent letter follows: and I could hardly realize, on my re- 
July 15, 1915. turn journey, the fact that some of the 

“I received your very welcome letter boys whom I had especially noticed 
of June 30th and was certainly pleased few minutes before full of life and 
to hear from you. As I have a little health were dead when I came across 
spare time now I shall take this chance their bodies on the road, 
of letting you know my experiences April 28 seemed a utile more Quiet» 
from April 24th, as promised, the day although Gordon Turner and Fred 
I had the narrow escape mentioned by .Gunn, two of the best liked boys ini the 
Major Anderson in The Transcript. On'battery, were both wounded. The shells 
that dày the fighting was very fierce;were falling around our guns pretty 
and as no supports had arrived we had thicldy, and it was one of these that 
to retire to a position near Wiitje. The 8»t Gordon and Fred whUe they were 
Germans had the road down fine, but standing taking outside the dugout

exceptionally lucky, losing only j April 29, the Germans were still 
Arthur Greer, who was shelling heavily but I slept most of the 

wounded. Well, we gdt the guns in po- f ay in an old barn near the gun posi
tion and shortly after opened a fire ^.on. I was all in, as I had been aWake 
which was kept up aH through the night, «bout two days with only a couple of 
Gn April 25th J was placed on Mount- ; h°urs al«*- In *“<*, we could only grab 
ed Orderly, a very pleasant job, if you about »" hour or two of sleep-whenever 
like it. The Germans were still shelling |w%®ouid„5t n,.wlr ■
heavily and, as there were a good many j °n. April ®°> at f5rar,° c.?fk in ,?he 
messages to be taken to the battery, I ™°™lng "“‘“P *° the Observation
had my work cut out for me, but ablation with Lieut. F H. Tmgley and 
though the Germans nearly got me once/' A Çomeau. This observation station 
or twice I delivered them. I have seen was a b>g dugout, a short distance from
several terrible and patlietic scenes kin ce ?“r fl,rst Kn* t,re"ch“' 14 was a

h„t Anrii oath i hot place. Outside there was a German

j?»J'f st* >„ t sr&iBrigade Headquarters on that date I R was gon/e machin*. 
saw three “coal boxes land among a M l_atm at observation Station, 
bunch of men and homes belonpng to Nothin of interest, heavy artillery fire, 
the Durham Light Infantry As they May 2 dull. still at observation Sta- 
were only about 100 aWfy,tion. Germans again used poisonous 
over, knowing that someone had been gas and then attacked but were repuls- 
hurt, and thinking I might prove use- ej As our observation station was only 
ful Although pretty well used to hard ; a short distanoe from our flrat Une
sights, this one proved a sickener. There | trenches,' we got a good dose of the 
were four bodies lying there, two with- |gas, and I can tell you it was very un
cut arms, legs or heads, while the ; pleasant. We came back to the battery 
other two were so torn with shrapnel ( the same day% as we hcard it wa8 to
that I could hardly *^ey | move. Next day Comeau and Welling-
were men or not. In addition there had 
been six wounded, bi$t these were im
mediately bandaged up, and despatched 
to the hospital. There had also been 
about a dozen holies killed and wound
ed, and as some oi the horses had been 
divided into a good many pieces by 
those shells, I think you will agree with 
me when I say a man can only look 
on such sights fort a very short time 
without losing either his nerves or his 
reason.

After shooting all the badly wounded 
horses, etc., tarpaulins were placed over 
the dead bodies, but owing to the work 
on hand we had to leave them unbur- 

I ied, and I am sorry to say they remain
ed that way for three days. April 30th

very fine day and early in the i health.” 
morning reinforcements arrived ; Ghur- 
kas, Sikhs, Pathans, besides large forces % 
of English Infantry. Of course, counter 
attacks by us took place all that day, 
so we kept pretty busy.

Our battery was attached to the In
dian Division, as our own men, or what 

left of them, had been taken out

100100001— 8 7 11
Federal League.

At Baltimore, first game:
Pittsburg .........
Baltimore .....

Second game:
Pittsburg .’....
Baltimore ....

At Newark:
Chicago ...........
Newark ...........

At Buffalo, first game:
St. Louis .........
Buffalo .............

Second game:
St. Louis .........
Buffalo ...............003010020— 6 9 1

At Brooklyn:'"™ R.H.B.
Kansas City ..110000000— 2 7 1 
Brooklyn

R.H.E. 
020020000— 4 8 1 
000000001— 1 5 2 

R. HR
002000000— 2 8 1 
000080000—.8 7 1

ooooooooo— o 4" i
000000610— 7 9 1 

R.H. E. 
000000000— 0 4 1 
000001000—161 

R.H.E.
000000000— 0 5 I

Percy J. SteelSwimming Competitions 
Under the direction of, Instructor 

Mark Bums yesterday afternoon, suc
cessful acquatic sports were held at the 
city baths, with children for the most 
part competitors. Many people witnessed 
the exercises with pleasure.

The officials of the day were: Mrs.
Blewett and George Waring, judges, 
and Instructor Bums, director.

The prizes, which were donated by 
Instructor Bums, were awarded as fol- 

, At Providence: R. H. E. lows:
Harrisburg ....00008 0080—11 10 2 Swjmming contest for girls, breast 
Providence ....2 0000 0020— 4 8 i strolse^First, Irene Betts; second,

Jersey City: R.H.E. Dorothy Kdeher.
Richmond .........000000801— 4 8 1 Long distance swim for boys—First,
Jersey City ... .000006200— 2 7 1 Bert Carieton; second, Agar Clark.

At Rochester, first game: R.H.E. Standing dite—First, William David-
Buffalo ...............200011001— 5 8 1 son.
Rochester ...........100000000— 1 5 1 Running dive from springboard—

Second game: R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............000011000— 2 7 1
Rochester ........ 010108 000— 5 9 1 second, Gordon Betts.

At Toronto, first game: R. H. B.
Montreal ...........0051000»»—>9 11 1
Toronto .............0 00000 00 2— 2 7 1 London, Aug. 14r—Lieut. Oliver

- ' Second game : * R. H. R Dwight Filley, of the Royal Flying
Montreal ...........000020000— 2 7 1 Corps, has been awarded the military A large crowd of bhwltog enthusiasts
Toronto .............800000000— 8 8 1 cross for conspicuous gallantry on July were present in Black's alleys last night

6th, while taking observations for the to witness the match between Archie 
British artillery. Walsh, single string candle pin cham-

The lieutenant is a member of the pion of the world and his partner, Char- 
well-known St. Louis family, and was ks Murphy, an East Boston boy, versus 
captain and stroke of the crews in 1905 Thomas L. Wilson and Thomas Cos
and 1906 at Harvard University, where grove of this city. The visitors won by 
he was graduated. a wide margin due t« the excellent and

According to the official report, Ltl constant bowling of the champion. His 
Filley and an observer, although not in five strings were shove the hundred 
a special fighting machine, attacked and mark and his control of the cross alley 
drove off German aeroplanes on two oc- hall was never better.. Strikes and spares 
casions, and continued his work on ob- were not infrequent and the spectators 
serration until two enemy machines were given a rare treat, 
came up. Murphy, although a stranger to all

Lieut Filley attacked both aeroplanes and also unaccustomed to the alleys, did 
with his remaining five rounds of am- well; His work at times called forth 
munition and retired only after his ob- 'well merited applause, 
server had been kiUed and the en- Friends of Tom Wilson were disap- 
gine had been damaged. He landed pointed. Despite hto efforts he was un
safely within the British Unes. able to get the breaks. Had he been in

Lieut. Filley, who was a mining en- fortn the match would undoubtedly have 
gineer in Rhodesia at the outbreak of been one of the beat, seen here for some 
the war, came to England and received time. His bowling during the day was 
his commission. up to his standard and In four strings

he rolled 109, 107, ,119, and 126. At 
Lieut. Filley, although bom in St. times the interest 'became so apparent 

Louis, went to England to Uve when that the spectators crowded dose to the 
very young. After attending Eton ruD and craned their necks in an ef- 
School for a time, he came to Boston, ?ott to witness the effect of every ball, 
preparing for Harvard at the Stone Yhis may have had a bad effect on the 
School. At the time of his graduation he neîy®s °* tbe l»0*! star, 
was considered the best stroke Harvard I ,, °™as Cosgrove, who substituted for 
had known since Higginson fiUed the AUan Bailey, who was sick, did weU. 
position in 1889. He was opposed to Murphy

feated him by thiiffy pins, 
gin, however, was not sufficient to hold 
champion Walsh and the Bostonians 
won mit. The scoises of the players fol
lows:—

Murphy—90, 78, 83, 88, 91—425. 
Welsh—105. 126, 101, 105, 128—565. 
Partnership total 990.
Cosgrove—91, 98, 91, 88, 87—455. 
Wilson—80, 96, H9, 87, 97—449. 
Partnership total. 904.

Better Footwear

519-521 Mail Street

...........400401000— 9 11 1
International League. WALSH AND MURPHY 

WON BQWLIHG MATCH
a

First, George Betts.
' Backward dive—First, Charles Day; World’s Champion in Great Form 

and Victoiy the Result—Locals 
Strive Hard For tHonersFormer Oarsman Wins Honors.

we were
one man,

Reds Not For Sale.
Cincinnati, O, Aug. 14—August Hcrr- 

man, president of the Cincinnati Na
tionals, when told of a proposed con
ference in Chicago, Friday, at which the 
Cincinnati baseball club was to be ne
gotiated for said:

“There is nothing to any kind of a 
story that the Reds are to be sold. This 
is not the first time such a story has 
been in circulation.”
TURF

Peter Volo and Axworth to Race.
Cleveland has booked two great 

drawing attractions for the opening day 
of its fair next week in the match races 
between Peter Volo and Lee Axworthy 
and William against Directum I.

The purse in each race is $5,000, with 
the winner getting $8,500. Securing 
Peter Volo to go against their pride is 
very pleasing to the members of the 
Pastime Stable. Early in the spring 
Messrs. Devereaux, Ellis, Harvey and 
Haskell were out with a challenge to 
race their colt against either Peter Volo 
or Etowah, or both, for $5,000 a comer.

t

ton went back with Mr. Tingley, and 
while Wellington was out repairing the 
wire, the others were wounded.

May 8, fine and comparatively calm. 
On duty at telephone office. That night 
we left position and moved to another 
bn the other sde of the canal, where we 
stayed until we moved to “Rest Camp” 
on the night of May 7. This all taken 
from a diary that I have been keeping 
since I left home. It makes pretty in
teresting reading, and I’d send it home 
to you, only it is the only book I have- 
Magazines reach us O. K„ and if you 
can send some more, I would be deeply 
obliged. Since starting this letter I re
ceived parcel.

Grand Rapids Races.
Grand Rapids (Mich.), Aug. 18— 

* Tommy Murphy’s mounts were driven 
to firsts in two of the three events 
carded for Grand Circuit get-away day 
here today. Sadie S, won the 2.18 trot 
in the exceptional time of 2.07%, 2.07%; 
and 2.07% which is the fastest time 
made by this class of trotters this year.

Major Ong took the 2.09 pace while 
Lelia Patchen, a third choice, upset the 
dope by winning the 2.06 pace in straight 
heats.

and he de- 
This mar-

PLAN 10 CELEBRATE 
LABOR DAY IN MONCTON

Arrangement* Being Made To 
Held Field Sport* — Outside 
Entries Sought and Good Con
tests Expected

The Moosepath Races
At Moosepath this afternoon the 2.18 

and 2.25 classes are scheduled to race 
On Monday the free-for-all and 2.21 
events will be held.

Arrangements have been made for a 
good car service to the park. All the 
horses are in first rate condition and 
the track is right for good going.

No Racing in France.

“I still enjoying the best ofamAnother session, of the civic assessment 
commission was field yesterday when 
further study of taxation reports was 
made. The question as to whether or 
not the public would come to the ses
sions if they were thrown open generally 
has been asked an<£ the members of the 
commission are anxious that citizens in 
general should aid them as much as pos
sible by any suggestions as to reform of 
taxation.

was a

GIRLS’ CLUB CAMP

The “Girls’ Club” of the Playgrounds 
Association have opened a summer camp 
at Elderkin’s Beach, near Drury Cove. 
Through the generosity of W. R. Stewart 
the members of the club have been given 
the exclusive use of this beautiful beach 
for the summer. There is a commodious 
tent and a well furnished camp, two 
stoves, one in the camp and the other 
for use out of doors. There are excellent 
facilities for boating and bathing. The 
girls have secured a good boat and have 
enjoyed many delightful outings at their 
camp, which will be open until the mid-

Moncton Transcript—It is understood 
that Labor Lay will be a banner day for 
Monctonians in the way of field sports. 
Nothing is being left undone to make 
the day a success, and to arrange sports 
whereby everyone who wishes may en-

was
of the trenches. The officers command
ing the Indian Division seemed very 
pleased with the support we gave them.
It was a pretty sight to see our fellows 
advancing over the brow of the hill in 
front of us to the attack, but a rather 
pathetic sight to see' the strings of 
wounded pouring back.

On April 27, nothing unusual oc-1 
curred. The Germans still kept up a die of October. Employed girls, especial- 
heavy fire, and large numbers of wound- ly those who are strangers in the city, 
ed kept passing the battery. I was still are cordially invited to spend. their 
on Mounted Orderly and coming along ' week-ends and holidays at “Wo-he-lo"

New York, Aug. 14—A1 Copland wires 
from Saratoga that Thomas Welsh, who 
has been training the stable of Joseph 
E. Widener, of Philadelphia, in France ter-
for several years, says that he left Mr. ^ar as known, the sports will
Wldeneris stable of twenty-nine horses consist of a ten mile running race, five 
at Chantilly, where there are fully twen- mile walking race; bicycle race; 
ty-flve hundred thoroughbreds quarter- mile running race; one hundred yard 
ed. He further stated that it is impos- dash both of men and women, and other
gible to get any of them out of the coun- tunning races too numerous to mention ;
try permanently, and that there is no- pole vaults ; high jump; tug-of-war to
thing to do but to remain patient and consist of ten on a side, anyone eligible going to the M-/Ï.A.A. grounds where a

•«wait the war’s end. to enter a team; hose coupling contest ball game will take place, and the dif-
Permission may be had to take horses and other sports to be mentioned later, fi rent events will take place. the roads I noticed several regiments, Camp. Further information may be got

to England, but in every instance a Prizes will be offered for every event. Entries will be received from outside passing on their way to the trenches.! at the “Girls’ Club,” 92 Princess street,
bond must be given that they will be The sports will begin with a parade points. A band^will be in attendance 1 In every crowd there are always some on Tuesday evenings between 8.16 and 
returned to France. Mr. Welsh states in the morning on the principal streets all day.j . g 1 fellows whq ere especially noticeable, 10 p.m,

The police are to be given stop
watches to assist in rounding up auto 
speedsters. Comp’laints are heard about 
the violation of the speed limit and as a 
result stringent methods will be used to 
put a stop to it.

one
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Well, Well, Look Who's Here ! Old Mutt Himself and His.Side Kjick Jeff !
(COPYRIGHT, 1916, BY H. O. FISHER)

By "Bud." Fisher• •
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On a Par With
THE BEST

The
Legitimate 
Stage Offers

1

MONDAY!
Edna Mayo and Richard 
Travers in H. S. Shel
don’s Cheery Comedy- 
drama

“The
■

Deceiver”
Three-Part Essanay.

Contains all the Charm 
and Wholesomeness of 
Dickens’ Christmas 
Caret

MONDAY!
England’s Great Man of 
the Hour—Her Master 

Organiser

Kitchener 
And His

Army
Animated Weekly

TenOther Live Subjects 
in This Most Interesting 
Budget of Photo-News
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